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I first met Maria Puckett in the early 1970’s. She was just the cutest most darling little 4-year-old girl you ever saw.
Petite, long dark hair, shy; yet the prettiest smile. Maria had been enrolled in KCARC’s early childhood

development center for children with disabilities. 
Subsequently, Maria went off to North Knox Elementary following her Pre-K years at KCARC. Sadly, during those

school aged years we saw less of Maria but that soon changed following Maria’s graduation from North Knox High
School in 1987. Thankfully, Melissa, Maria’s mother, became a KCARC board member allowing us to keep in touch

with Maria.  In 1989, Maria’s parents decided they wanted a life full of opportunities for their sweet Maria and
KCARC was blessed to welcome Maria into an all-girls group home in Vincennes. Sorrow found its way into Maria’s
life when her mother suddenly and unexpectedly passed away. Jack, Maria’s father, kept close ties with Maria and
still does to this day. In the later years, Jack re-married and moved to Indianapolis knowing his sweet Maria was in

great hands at KCARC. 
For many years, Maria expressed her dreams of pursuing a journaling career. You can often find Maria with a pen
and paper or her personal computer in front of her journaling away. Five weeks ago, KCARC hired Cierra McCain
as our Marketing Director. One of the first objectives I gave to Cierra was to simply go spend time at each facility

and get to know the individuals and staff, Cierra did exactly that. During her time at Baker Center, Cierra met
Maria and the two of them formed a bond which is the seed for this article. During an interview, Cierra was
performing for another project, Maria mentioned her passion for journaling and her desires to become a

journalist. Cierra came to me about an idea, that I now rebuke myself for not having thought of sooner. Many
years later I am happy to announce Maria will be the Co-Editor alongside Cierra! And, will be paid for her

contributions to the newsletter! 
Congratulations Maria!  

 

            
 

President's Message: 
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Manufacturing
Plant 1 will be producing approximately 28,000 pallets between

March and August as well as specialty pallets and metal projects.
Plant 1 has been able to maintain normal production while

battling with market shortages. The lumber industry has seen
drastic shortages that have reverberated all across the country.
As a provider of services, as well as under DOD contract, lumber

is a vital commodity. In 2021 alone, the market price has
increased by a historic run of 57% and almost 325% over the past
year.   KCARC is thankful to be able to continue meeting contract

obligations as well as providing careers for individuals. One of our individuals John is seen
here hammering on the corner
irons for our projectile pallet. 

Monthly, Plant 2 will cut and sew enough fabric to stretch 25 miles, 
 that is enough fabric to reach from Vincennes to Princeton!    

Ashley, one of our individuals, is captured tagging all of our shirts
individually. 

This March, Plant 2 renewed the
three year contract with DLA

Clothing and Troop Support GEN 3
undershirt! We are looking for

sewers and clippers to help navigate
the awesome orders we need to
fulfill! Plant 2 is partnering with

Source America engineers to develop
adaptive technology to simplify and

accelerate productivity, as pictured.   

Welcome back Brian!



2021 Pre-K Graduates 

Ellie Chopp
Wants to be Elsa 

Lennox Collins 
Wants to be Dr. Pole

Nathan Crabtree
Wants to be a basketball
player on his dad's team

Ken'Dae Dickerson
Wants to be a police

officer

Aubrey Bernadin
Wants to be Tinker Bell

Hulda Alexis
Ms. Amber thinks she

would be a good doctor. 

Gabriel  Fountain
Wants to be a scientist

Brianna Graham
Wants to be a police

officer

Kolten Heath
Wants to be Pokeman

Daxton Kizer
Wants to be a teacher
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Jace Junkin
Wants to be like his

mommy

Nia Sommerville
Wants to be a celebrity



2021 Pre-K Graduates 

A.J. Kotter
Wants to be a Pokeman

Collector

Ryder Lawrence
Wants to be a fire

fighter

Liv Lockhart
Not sure yet, still

dreaming

Miles Mallory
Wants to play video

games

Sawyer McCarter
Wants to be a police

officer

Mila McCray
Wants to be a dentist

like her mommy

Ryden Morse
Wants to be a police

officer 

Leigha Parker
Wants to be a scientist

Aden Parmenter
Ms. Amber thinks Aden

would be a good
engineer.

Bentley Smith
Wants to be a fire fighter 



 

Summer Camp 2021 
has officially started! 

Since the opening, 1972 has been the hot spot
for local children. Every year following

graduations, 1972 Summer Camp invites
children to come hang out! The children have so
many amazing opportunities to hang out with
friends, participate in arts and crafts, climb our
24ft. rock wall and even enjoy a cool day with

some water play! 
 

We offer amazing activities that will assist in
reaching PCISP and personal goals. Some of
these activities include a bounce house, laser
tag, arts/crafts, putt-putt golf, karaoke, a rock

wall and so much more! Don't stress about
transportation - WE GOT YOU COVERED! 

1972 
Youth Day Programming



Family Reunions
Proms

Banquets
Conventions 

1972 is now hosting events! 
Book your events today: 

Field Trips 
And so much more!

Contact Chelsea Worstell for more information! 
Email: chelsea.worstell@knoxcountyarc.com

1972

Briley Ingram and Trey Fox pictured at
Lawrenceville High School prom. 

May 29,2021 



F R O M  T H E  W I N D O W  

O F  

Baker Center 

Hello! My name is Maria Puckett, I am an individual with disabilities here at KCARC. I was only 4
years old in 1972 when I started at the pre-school at KCARC. After my time at KCARC, I went to

elementary school and eventually graduated from North Knox High School in 1987. Following my
graduation, I went to work at KCARC Plant 1 Woodshop and lived in a group home in Vincennes

during 1988 and still live in a waiver home in Vincennes today. 
When I was 23 my mother passed away unexpectedly. I was angry about her death, but my father
and Mike kept me at ease and still do to this day. I remember at mothers funeral Mike walked up

to me, wrapped his arms around me and said a line I will forever be grateful for: “…don’t worry
Maria, we will take care of you.” I am very thankful for that man. 

Recently, Mike hired a new lady named Cierra. She came to visit the Baker Center and that is when
we first met and she asked if she could do an interview with me for the history project for Mike.
When she came back for the history project interview, we were having a conversation about our

passions for journaling. That is when we clicked. Cierra then came to me with an awesome
message a few days later. She asked me if I was willing to be the Co-Editor for the newsletter. It

was my wildest dream coming true, so I absolutely accepted the offer. I will be getting paid as well!
We agreed my contribution to the newsletter was great but my own section would be even better.

This is where: From the Window of Baker Center began.

 

B Y :  M A R I A  P U C K E T T
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Maria Puckett



I have seen a lot of change through my years at KCARC. I have watched buildings be added to the
community, I have seen locations go from one place to the next and I have seen people come and
people go. No matter how many years go by I always meet so many amazing folks. It may be staff,
friends, or even just a friendly face coming to hang out with us for the day. The Baker Center is a

place of growth, happiness, and lots of support! 
The Baker Center is a place that offers employment opportunities as well as day programming

opportunities to individuals with different disabilities and various personalities. The staff here is so
nice and the staff shows us how to work with each other, they teach us to accept each other for
who we are. What does a day look like at Bakers you may ask? Typically we go into groups where

we work on art & crafts, puzzles, journaling, search words and cross words, watch TV, listen to
music, dance and so much more! The Baker Center has taught us individuals so much. We have
been taught to respect each other’s feelings and thoughts, as well as share feelings, emotions,

dreams and goals with other people. 
It is common to walk into Baker Center and be nervous at first and not understand what each of

us may need or want but it never fails when a good tune comes on Suzanne, front desk
receptionist at Baker Center, will not miss a beat dancing with us in the back! We really do have a

great time at Baker Center! 
I feel it is only necessary to introduce some amazing individuals here at KCARC with you! With that

being said, Cierra and I agreed we need to have a Individual Spotlight! I introduce to you our
Spring/ Summer 2021 Individual Spotlight....

Ms. Kathy Dent
Kathy is one of my long time friends and an amazing lady. Kathy stays busy helping with mail runs
and keeping track of all the mail. Kathy enjoys writing her own stories and is even working on her
very own bibliography! She is a smiling face and as you can tell from the picture, adores being in
front of a camera! Kathy inspires to be an author and a model one day. She is the most helpful
person you will ever meet and is always offering a helping hand. Kathy has a passion for Nascar
and is destined to meet Dale Earnhardt Jr. She is a big fan of Journey, Def Leppard, Shania Twain
and some more rocking cool artist! Most of all, she LOVES KCARC! She enjoys coming to Baker

Center everyday and hanging out with all the amazing individuals and staff! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See you soon, 

Kathy Dent



Derek Hopper, the Navigator, is our employee spotlight! Derek has been in the disabilities services field for
about 8 years. He came to us from another provider where he was a Direct Support Professional for 3

years, then became a Home Manager for 2 years and before he left was a Program Director for 3 group
homes for a little over 2 years. In his time he was able to educate himself on the field and make great

relationships with BDDS and other state officials in District 7! 
"Since I’ve been at KCARC I’ve been able to continue those relationships in my current role as
The Navigator. During my time at KCARC I’ve been becoming more and more familiar with the

services that KCARC has to offer and what those services consist of." 
A few of the responsibilities Derek has as the Navigator are, prompt responses to all case managers and
families inquiring about any type of service or potential service change. As well, Derek is able to spread

awareness of KCARC being the great resource that it is for families, and provide assistance to these
families in any way possible while helping them navigate this new chapter in their lives.

"I will essentially be a free resource for any family that need help signing up for services
through the state of Indiana. I will help these families navigate KCARC’s world of services and

help them maximize the efficiency of each individual budget." 
Since Derek has been here at KCARC he has had the pleasure of being a part of 10 admissions! We are

currently in the process of filling our current residential vacancies. At the moment we have 0 vacancies in
group homes and 4 in Supported Living but we have a plan for each individual currently working on

admission
 

"I want to ensure KCARC is the first provider that comes to mind with all case managers,
doctors, and families within the community."

 
Thank you for your hard work and dedication to KCARC! 

 
 
 
 

Derek Hopper
The Navigator
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 Over a billion people live with disabilities
 27 million women have disabilities in the U.S
 Of today’s 20 year-olds, just over 1 in 4 will 

1.
2.
3.

become disabled before they retire.
   4. People with physical disability make up
 the largest minority group in the US.
    5. Approximately 7.1 million students receive special
education services. 

Disabilities 

Education

Facts about disabilities

On Sunday June 6 Julie and I drove to our

church (First Baptist in Bicknell) to assist with

the carnival. After set-up was complete, Julie

suggested we go over to a group home and

invite the residents to join in the carnival fun.

Arriving, I introduced us to the new residents

and proceeded to do the same with new staff.

We were waiting for the three who decided to

go with us. After they changed clothes, got

shoes on, took meds, etc we were ready to

head out. But, Sydney Davids , the staff on

duty nervously shared that she is not allowed

to let any resident leave with another person

without first obtaining approval from her

supervisor. I opined that it is my feeling it

would be ok for the folks to go with Julie and

me, but she should go and phone Andrina Sutton

for approval. Shortly, she returned and

somewhat sheepishly said it would be

permissible for Alena, Bill and Mike to go with

us. 

 

 

KCARC Journal
June 2021

Author: Mike Carney

DSP- A Job Well Done!

 
I thanked Sydney for doing as she had been trained. No

doubt she was apprehensive about questioning the

company president! However, she did her job and for

that I am grateful. That group home is in good hands.

Thank you, Sydney. Job well done!



This delicious pasta dish recipe comes all the way from South Texas. Not only is this meal a delicious quick fix, but it is a cheap meal for a family of 4 or less! 

Total Cook Time: 20 minutes 
Ingredients: 

Box of Penne pasta 
2 Cups of Heavy whipping cream

6 oz. of shredded parmesan cheese 
Preferred Cajun seasoning 

Choice of protein (chicken, Cajun sausage, shrimp, etc.)
 

Instructions:
1. Cook pasta according to package instructions. Drain. 

2. Cook choice of protein according to instructions. 
3. In the same pasta pot, pour the heavy whipping cream in over medium heat and stir. 

4. Once the pasta is coated with heavy whipping cream, stir in the parmesan cheese. 
5. Continue to stir until the cheese has melted. 

6. Add in protein and stir. 
7. Add in preferred Cajun seasoning and season to taste. 

8. Serve & enjoy! 
 
 

Abby Dee's Cajun Chicken Pasta

KCARC is certified to provide many services under the Medicaid Home and Community Based Waiver system in Indiana. 
For more information about any of KCARC's services, contact: 

Derek Hopper 
The Navigator 
812-887-2606

KCARC 
2525 North 6th St. 

Vincennes, IN 47591

Follow us on social media!

www.knoxcountyarc.com

Check out our 
career opportunities!

What do you want to see more of in the Newsletter? Email: cierra.mccain@knoxcountyarc.com


